Refinished Cabinet Warranty:
Armoured Touch Inc. has a high standard of quality in workmanship and materials used on
every project. We offer a 5 year warranty that covers the workmanship of the job.
Workmanship covers any peeling, blistering or poor adhesion to the surface due to
craftsmanship.
Caring for your refinished Cabinets:
DO NOT use the cabinets for 10 hours. DO NOT pick surface dust off with your finger. Any
surface dust will dissipate in 3- 4 weeks with normal cleaning and usage.
The suggested time of ten hours will allow the cabinetry to cure to the point that it can be
used. However, they will continue to cure for approximately 30 days until they reach their full
adhesion and hardness.
Like any product of lasting quality, products installed and/or refinished by Armoured Touch
require a certain amount of upkeep to preserve their finish. Clean your new cabinet surfaces
by wiping them down with a damp soft cloth. If cleaning a stain or dried on residue, use a
mild soap, rinse thoroughly with warm water, and dry with a clean, soft cloth. Never physically
pick off any dried on residue and do not use cleaning products containing abrasive agents,
ammonia, bleach, acid, wax, alcohol, or solvents. Failure to comply with these maintenance
instructions may invalidate the Armoured Touch warranty
Following these simple instructions will ensure a long life for your cabinet’s finish and allows
us to stand behind our work.
Please keep this warranty and your invoice together. In order to do warranty repairs we
require your invoice number. This limited warranty applies only to the original purchaser and
installation of these products. In the event of a claim, proof of purchase will be required –
save sales receipts.
This warranty shall not apply in the case of non-compliant or incorrect operating procedures,
breakage or damage caused by normal wear and tear, fault, negligence, abuse, misuse,
misapplication, improper maintenance, alteration or modification of the product, as well as
chemical or natural corrosion, fire, flood, or any other fortuitous event. This warranty shall not
apply to stains or malfunctions caused by natural disaster, ferrous water, hard water or salty
water.

